
November Topics
● Seniors celebrate getting admitted to schools at Decision Day
● National Honor Society raises over $3,400 for the Muscular Dystrophy Association
● Advanced Italian class translates book from Spanish to Italian for local author
● French Week helps school celebrate French culture and cuisine
● Fall sports awards shout outs

Special thanks to Todd Dandelske for the use of many of his photos for this newsletter.

Seniors Celebrate Getting Admitted to Schools at Decision Day
By Danielle Ricketts, Class of 2022

Jaye-Ann Walters, Danielle Ricketts and Aissatou Diallo
celebrate their college acceptances

(Photo credit: Todd Dandelske)

Seventy seniors received an admissions decision from eight Connecticut colleges and universities at West
Haven High’s second annual Decision Day on Nov. 19.



Over the course of the day, students received 101 college acceptances and over $1 million dollars were awarded
in merit-based scholarships, leaving seniors feeling very proud of themselves.

Decision Day gives seniors the opportunity to receive early
admissions decisions from participating colleges. This year,
Quinnipiac University, Eastern Connecticut State University,
University of New Haven, Southern Connecticut State
University, Gateway Community College, Western Connecticut
State University and Central Connecticut State University were
in attendance.

At the event, admissions representatives from each school had a
ten-minute interview with each applicant in the auditorium, at
the end of which students were told on the spot whether they
were accepted or denied.

“It felt great to get accepted into these schools because it’s
something that I and my classmates have worked for,” senior
Luis Berrios said.

Family members were invited to join students in celebrating what would be their first college decisions.

“My family supporting me on decision day was amazing because they understand the hard work and struggles I
have been through to get to this point,” Berrios said.

This momentous event not only gave students the opportunity to receive early admissions decisions, it allowed
them to learn how to properly prepare and dress for a formal interview.

This occasion could not happen without the school counselors, who are extremely excited to see their students’
hard work paying off.

“This is one of the best days ever,” said Holly Benedetti, one of West Haven High’s school counselors.

National Honor Society Raises Over $3,400 for the Muscular Dystrophy Association
By Yamilette Romero, Class of 2022

Members of the National Honors Society fundraised well over $3,400 last month for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

At the end of the fundraiser, a field day was organized at Painter Park as a celebration for those who raised
money. Teams dressed in matching outfits, with some including hoodies, tutus, and even jail-inmate costumes,
while competing in activities including tug-of-war, three-legged race, relay race, and an egg toss.

Chrystal Fanelli, advisor of the Honors Society, said the event was a great success.
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The Pretty Pink Pack team poses at the MDA Field Day.
(Photo credit: Todd Dandelske)

“Everyone seemed really excited to be involved and had a great time,” she said. “Many of the teams went above
and beyond and raised more than the minimum requirement of $30 per person. We ended up raising over $3400
for a great cause and had a lot of fun!”

The West Haven chapter of the National Honors Society
has been hosting the annual MDA fundraiser since the
1990s. NHS members are in charge of organizing their
groups, consisting of one student as captain, and others
not already involved in the society as members.

This year, there were about 96 participants, each tasked
to raise $30. In prior years, students were required to
raise $50 each, however with challenges caused by the
pandemic, the amount was lowered. Though
expectations were set low, students managed to surpass

the expected $3,000.

After the field day, students ended their celebration with a pizza party.

Author Visits WHHS to Sign Book Translated by Italian 4 Honors
By Kellyan Ruiz, Class of 2022
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The Italian 4 Honors class translated this book from Spanish to Italian.

The Italian 4 honors class translated a book from Spanish to Italian last year and author Jen Degenhartd recently
came to visit WHHS to sign that very book.

After connecting in a webinar with author Jen Degenhartd last year, Italian Teacher Anna Porto came up with
the idea of translating books into Italian with her class.

“In general, there are not enough exciting Italian books for students to read and work with” Mrs. Porto said.

Ms. Degenhartd loved Mrs. Porto’s idea, so the students translated Degenhartd’s Spanish-Language book, “La
Chica Nueva,” into “La Nuova Ragazza” (“The New Girl” in English.)

The students said the process was fun, but they did come across a few complications.

“Depending on the way a sentence is used, it can change a word a lot,” said Roberto Ceja, a senior at the high
school who was one of the students that worked on the book translation.

Even with the struggles to get things as accurate as possible, their hard work paid off and gave them great end
results.

“To use what I learned and to turn it into a big project and make it tangible like a book, it’s great,” Luis Berrios,
at the high school said when asked his thoughts on how it felt to have it being published.

The students are now working on a new book this year called, “La Vita dei Randagi.” (“Dogland”' in English.)
Look out for this upcoming book, or if you’d like to purchase their previous book, head to
https://www.puenteslanguage.com.
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French Week Helps School Celebrate French Culture and Cuisine
By Odiel Ajaba, Class of 2022

Teacher Gina Reichert serves French cuisine.

West Haven High devoted a week in November to teaching students about French culture to mark the American

Association Teachers of French’s “National French Week.”

Throughout French week, students were shown daily French facts through the school’s own morning news

show. The school news team would share trivia facts about France put to the theme of traditional French music.

French Week culminated with students enjoying a variety of French lunches and desserts in the school cafeteria.

The event was organized by French teacher Madame Gina Reichert, and Meg Kingston, the cafeteria director,

prepared and served the French lunches. Madame Reichert and Administrator Trish Robles served hot

chocolate. Custodian Joseph Bonaldo was a huge help in replenishing supplies, as was French student Diana

Jurado-Aleman, who jumped in to serve without being asked.
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Students were served French lunches such as Coq au Vin, Pommes purées, Ratatouille, and Salade Niçoise. For

desserts students had Profiteroles and a cup of Chocolat Chaud. To go along with the French-themed-lunches,

Madame Reichert played French bistro music to add to the atmosphere.

Stephanie Quinones, a senior who tried the food said she enjoyed the event.

“I thought that the food was very thoughtful and really adorable, the hot chocolate was very high quality and the

profiteroles were really delicious,” she said.

Mrs. Robles said she was impressed by the French cuisine, which fed about 1,500 students.

“Every student was served who wanted it, in every single café period,” she said. ”I hope that they enjoyed the

experience and have a better appreciation for all things French!”
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Also congratulations to Donaldo Yanez for receiving All-State Honors in Class LL Boys Soccer.

Congratulations to the following West Haven Football players on being named to the following SCC Tier 2
Honors:

Offensive Team
Joe Hawkins and Kyshawn Togba

Defensive Team
Jamaine Galloway and Chauncey Evans

And congratulations to Rich Boshea (pictured below on the left) for being named Tier 2 Orthopaedics
Urgent Care/SCC 2021 Football Coach of the Year!
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